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Fields attempting to rescue indigenous traditions
It is a sad fact that many Native American 
traditions are being lost. Because so many 
of these traditions are passed between 
generations in a verbal form, when older 
generations die oftentimes the traditions 
die along with them. This is why it is so 
important for researchers to record those 
traditions in forms that can be preserved. 
One scholar working to do just that is Greg 
Fields, professor of philosophy at Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville.
Fields was born and grew up in Hawaii. 
He received his bachelor’s degree in psy-
chology from the University of Utah, a 
master’s degree in philosophy of educa-
tion from Goddard College in Vermont, a 
second master’s in philosophy from the 
University of New Mexico and his doc-
torate in philosophy from the University 
of Hawaii. It was from his father, who 
grew up in Montana, that Fields said he 
inherited his interest in and respect for 
native people. He eventually developed an 
interest in the religious ideas of the Native 
Americans of the Northwest coast.
“I started with recordings of oral tradi-
tions,” said Fields, who soon began concen-
trating on medicine songs. “We are talking 
about a very broad category that incorpo-
rates songs that are used for all kinds of 
purposes including giving thanks for food, 
for the abundant blessings of the earth, 
for asking help, calling upon the forces of 
nature and the spirit to bless enterprises 
and to give thanks,” Fields said.
The loss of indigenous cultures occurs 
due to a combination of factors, Fields 
said, including loss of natural habitats, 
economic depravation and the disappear-
ance of their languages. “We expect about 
90 percent of world languages to be extinct 
by the end of the current century and most 
of these are smaller languages spoken by 
indigenous groups,” he said, adding that a 
special interest of his is in the preservation 
of children’s songs.
“In old times kids didn’t have the 
electronic forms of entertainment and 
education that we have today and kids 
spent more time with their elders, their 
parents, and their siblings. Singing was 
so much part of everything,” Fields said, 
“including having a good relationship 
with the spirit and with the natural 
world and with your relatives so that you 
may be happy.”
Another ancient tradition with which 
Fields has worked is classical yoga. He 
authored a book in 2001 titled “Religious 
Therapeutics,” which focused on classi-
cal yoga Ayurvedic medicine, the ancient 
medical tradition of India, and Tantra.
In the book, Fields examined the tradi-
tions of India that he found to be heavily 
involved in what he called “liberation as 
healing.” In developing this model, he 
examined broadly conceived relationships 
between spirituality and healing and reli-
gion and medicine.
“Yoga interested me a lot because many 
of us initially think of yoga as involv-
ing physical exercises,” Field said, “but 
the classical yoga, the yoga of Pantanjali, 
which is one of the six classical systems 
of Indian philosophy, is actually a philo-
sophical system and a meditative practice 
and a means of spiritual liberation which 
includes study, philosophical reflections, 
physical practices, discipline of the breath 
during meditation. It may include chant.”
Yoga and its philosophical companion 
tradition called Samkhya stress that mat-
ter and spirit are the two fundamental 
substances or phenomena of the universe. 
Spirit or consciousness, according to this 
tradition, is really the reality and our phys-
ical body is real but not the higher person. 
“Yoga aims to help people obtain freedom 
from suffering which is what medicine 
aims to do to,” said Fields.
Lately there has been some criticism at 
the way yoga is practiced, emphasizing the 
physical aspects rather than its spiritual 
roots. “I think a lot of people are aware 
that the point of the exercises is actually to 
calm what is called the vrictes,” said Fields. 
“Vrict in Sanskrit means to turn, and vricte 
means the turnings of the mind.”
There are many distractions – including 
memories and hopes and worries – that 
keep us from a pure clear concentration 
on what is most essential, said Fields, who 
offered a clear way to deal with them.
“Meditation certainly helps people to 
reduce those turnings of the mind and 
achieve a more calm and more peaceful 
state of what is called Ekagrata, or pointed 
concentration,” Fields said. “I teach it in 
my classrooms or I advocate that students 
practice it in order to be more successful 
in their participation in a lecture or discus-
sion, in their doing their chemistry home-
work for more successful concentration 
and action.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” 
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. 
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Coast Salish elder Pauline Hillaire, of the Lummi Tribe of northwest 
Washington State, and SIUE Professor of Philosophy Greg Fields at a record-
ing session in Seattle.
Friday, Jan. 27
Tchaikovsky 4, Powell Hall, St. Louis, 10:30 a.m. (Coffee Concert)
Spin The Bottle, Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton, 8 p.m.
Dueling Pianos, Wildey Theatre, Edwardsville, 6 p.m.
Wee Trio, Jazz at the Bistro, St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. 
Suzy Bogguss, The Sheldon, 8 p.m.  
Railroad Earth, The Pageant, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m. 
Gubenthal, The Firebird, St. Louis, Doors 8:30 p.m. 
JD Souther, The Rock House, St. Louis, Doors 7:00 p.m.
Awards of Excellence 2012 Opening Reception, Jacoby Arts Center, Alton, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through Feb. 26
The Secret Garden, COCA, St. Louis, 7:00 p.m.
Wallace Smith Paintings, Bellwether Gallery of St. Louis Artists, The 
Sheldon, St. Louis, noon to 5:00 p.m., Runs through Jan. 28. 
Judy Pfaff: "Recent Work", David Bruno Gallery (Main Gallery), St. Louis, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through March 3. 
Art of Asia, Edwardsville Arts Center, Edwardsville, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., 
Runs through Feb. 10
Christodoulos Panayiotou: One Thousand and One Days, Contemporary 
Art Museum, St. Louis,10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through April 22. 
Ensemble Espanol Spanish Dance Theater, Touhill Performing Arts Center, 
St. Louis, 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 28
Tchaikovsky 4, Powell Hall, St. Louis, 8 p.m. 
The Life and Times, The Firebird, St. Louis, Doors 8:30 p.m.
Spin The Bottle, Fast Eddie's Bon Air, Alton, 8 p.m
Wee Trio, Jazz at the Bistro, St. Louis, 7:30 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
A Night on Broadway starring Patty LuPone, The Sheldon, St. Louis, 8:00 
p.m. 
Chris Corsano with Darin Gray and Dave Stone, Kranzberg Arts Center 
Studio, St. Louis, 7:00 p.m. 
The Life and Times, The Firebird, St. Louis, Doors 8:30 p.m. 
The Lemonheads w/ The Shining Twins, The Rock House, St. Louis, Doors 
7:00 p.m. 
Season for the Child: Puss In Boots, Dunham Hall Theater, SIUE, 
Edwardsville, 7:00 p.m.
Awards of Excellence 2012 Opening Reception, Jacoby Arts Center, Alton, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through Feb. 26
The Secret Garden, COCA, St. Louis, 2:00 p.m.
Reflections of the Buddha, Pulitzer Foundation for the Arts, St. Louis, 10:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Runs through March 10.
Wallace Smith Paintings, Bellwether Gallery of St. Louis Artists, The 
Sheldon, St. Louis, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Judy Pfaff: "Recent Work", David Bruno Gallery (Main Gallery), St. Louis, 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through March 3. 
Art of Asia, Edwardsville Arts Center, Edwardsville, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., 
Runs through Feb. 10
Christodoulos Panayiotou: One Thousand and One Days, Contemporary 
Art Museum, St. Louis,10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Runs through April 22. 
Wildcats roar
The Lincoln Middle School Wildcat Cheerleaders took second place in the Large Cheer Category and 10th in the Medium 
Routine Category at the state competition that was conducted at the Peoria Civic Center on Jan. 21.
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Whatever the topic, the Discovery 
Series has been a hit since its first 
year.
“We’ve gotten more people each 
year, although it does matter what 
we present.  And we never know 
what to expect when we offer the 
sessions,” Petty said. “Last year we 
averaged over 50 people per session 
– we had yoga, antiques, birding 
and digital photography.”
While reservations aren’t required, 
they are requested.
“We would like to have reser-
vations, although they are not 
required, just so we can prepare for 
the session and have tables/chairs 
set up and enough refreshments for 
the group,” Petty said.
Reservations can be made by call-
ing 345-1837 or 288-9232.
The Villa Marie tour kicks off the 
series on Feb. 5 and it evolved from 
a slide show conducted as part of 
the series five years ago.
“Although we did something 
like this in our very first Discovery 
Series, it was before Judy (Drost 
Wiemann, the owner) was open in 
2007 and she really only had her 
Piasa label,” Petty said. “It was a 
slide show about how the grapes 
were managed in the vineyard and 
the basic process.  Since then people 
have been asking for that session 
again.  This time we will be at the 
winery and actually see the large 
machinery that de-stems the grapes 
and the one that squeezes out the 
juice.  We will see the vats the wine 
is stored in while it ferments and 
the laboratory that Linda Unnerstall 
uses to make the wine taste the way 
it does.  I think that people will 
really get the idea of the chemistry 
that goes into making good wine. 
We will also see the filtering and 
bottling process which is at least a 
six person-six station process.  So 
this session will be very different 
than the first time.”
Wiemann will give the public an 
up-close and personal tour of the 
winery.  Unnerstall will explain 
the process, which has made the 
six varieties of grapes grown in 
the vineyard into the numerous 
state, national, and international 
award winning wines under the 
Villa Marie and Piasa label. A 
wine tasting will follow the tour.
Wiemann opened Villa Marie 
Winery in the fall of 2008 and it 
has been a local Tuscan retreat 
ever since with its country set-
ting, beautiful lakes and numer-
ous archways and expansive bal-
cony just a half mile east of Route 
159 in Maryville.   Unnerstall has 
been an intricate part of the win-
ery overseeing the blending of 
the various wines that carry the 
outstanding Piasa and Villa Marie 
labels.
This session will be begin and 
end at the winery, which is located 
at 6633 E.  Main St. in Maryville.
Participants are asked to park 
in the west side lot. Look for the 
blue and green signs.
The final three sessions will be con-
ducted at the Maryville Community 
Center, 500 E. Division St.
On Feb. 12, the session will be 
“Social Networking and How 
to Protect Yourself.” Duane 
Hendrickson of e4Computers in 
Troy will explain the do’s and don’ts 
of Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter and 
blogging.
On Feb. 19, the series will look 
at “Wood Carving as a Hobby.” 
Members of the Belleville Wood 
Carvers will demonstrate the vari-
ous techniques needed to start 
woodcarving.
On Feb. 26, the focus will be 
on “Vegetable Gardening.” The 
University of Illinois Extension 
Master Gardeners will answer 
questions on soil preparation, weed 
control, seed selection and harvest.
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Ramos loves to perform chamber music. He performs in chamber music 
festivals in the U.S. and Mexico and has performed in Brazil, Chile, Argentina 
and Paraguay. In the U.S., he has given recitals at Carnegie Hall in New York 
City, and the Organization of American States in Washington, D.C.
Several of his solo appearances with Mexican orchestras have been tele-
vised in Mexico and throughout Latin America. 
Ramos lives in University City with his wife, Catherine Lehr, a cellist with 
the St. Louis Symphony. 
The Feb. 17 concert, in the Abbott Auditorium in the lower level of Lovejoy 
Library, is free and open to the public. 
A September Faculty Showcase concert featured “Iphigenia in Brooklyn," a 
comic work purportedly composed by P.D.Q. Bach. The piece was a raucous 
finale, featuring instruments not normally used as musical instruments, such 
as wine bottles, double reeds, a trumpet mouthpiece, and a "bargain counter-
tenor."
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Einsel had a stop sign at 20th and Alby but failed to yield to Hughes, 
Glisson said. 
Glisson said Hughes was driving 25 mph at the time. The result was a t-
bone collision in which the Grand Am t-boned Einsel’s Neon on the driver’s 
side. The airbags deployed, and the cars ended up on the other side of Alby. 
The $47,000 award includes $11,000 for medical bills as well as awards 
for property damage, pain and suffering, future medical bills, and loss of a 
normal life. 
Hughes testified that she had sciatica but would only have surgery if it 
worsened. 
Hughes’ surgeon, Dr. Randy Rogalsky, testified that Hughes had a 33 
percent chance of needing low back surgery, but he expected that she would 
need treatment such as physical therapy.
CHICAGO (AP) — Officials outlined a 
series of plans Wednesday to show off Chicago 
to the world during the NATO and G-8 sum-
mits in May and expressed confidence in 
their ability to keep thousands of protesters 
in check when leaders from around the globe 
arrive for the “Super Bowl of meetings.” 
As they announced a host of educational, 
cultural, athletic and culinary events — very 
similar to the ones touted by organizers 
who unsuccessfully tried to bring the 2016 
Olympic Games to Chicago — officials tried 
to keep the emphasis on what they will do 
and not dire warnings of how demonstrators 
might act.
“All the focus on negativity is unproductive 
and just not a good way to focus our energies 
at this point,” said Lori Healey, executive 
director for the Chicago Host Committee, 
who held a similar role in the city’s bid for 
the Olympics. “We’re focused on the positive 
aspects of this.”
When reminded of the still-powerful imag-
es of the violent confrontations between 
police and protesters at the 1968 Democratic 
National Convention, Healey brushed aside 
any comparisons between Chicago then and 
now.  
“This is not 1968, I think that’s an important 
point to make,” she said. “The city’s hosted 
many, many events since then ... and every-
thing went off very smoothly.” 
Healey said not only did she have confi-
dence in the city’s police force, the U.S. Secret 
Service and other agencies assigned to secu-
rity during the summits, but that Chicago did 
not see the same violence during last year’s 
Occupy movement of anti-Wall Street demon-
strations that other cities saw. 
“We dealt with Occupy better than any 
other city in the United States,” she said.
To head off possible confrontations, Felicia 
Davis, Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s advisor on 
security, said that the office has contacted 
various protest groups and has met with rep-
resentatives from the Occupy Chicago move-
ment. 
But Andy Thayer, a protest leader, said the 
city has not been as receptive to the group’s 
concerns as officials suggest. For example, 
he said the city cannot even guarantee that 
the rally sites and protest routes it agrees to 
won’t have to be changed at the last minute if 
the Secret Service designates them as security 
zones. 
“They’re trying to set up a good cop-bad 
cop scenario and we’re not stupid enough to 
fall for that,” he said. 
While he acknowledged that the police did 
behave better than some in other states, he 
said, “I suspect that had everything to do 
with the fact that this administration saw the 
G-8 and NATO coming and knew they were 
going to make things worse for themselves 
if they did the kind of violence that, say the 





Chicago prepares to face G-8 protesters
